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EDITOR’s NOTE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
In the Summer Edition I highlighted that entries for Nationals 2015 in Jozi were out and need to be sent into your relative club 
for processing. Well if you didn’t, unfortunately it’s now too late. 
So sorry to all, who through many different circumstances will not be swimming. That does not mean that you cannot pop 
down to the pool and enjoy the atmosphere and lend some vocal support.  There will be a “Village” set up for you to stock up 
on all sorts of yummies and some of the latest sporting goods to add to your swimming wardrobe. Plus all sorts of 
memorabelia from Nationals 2015. I personally cannot wait to see everyone again with the first few hours around the pool 
deck taken up with lots of hugs and plenty of joyful laughter. We will either be fit and ready or fat and flourishing. 
Congratulations to all of you who have entered and may you all do PBs. 
P.S. Do not forget to pack in an oxygen tank if you are coming from the coast. Jozi pool sits at 1753 meters. My house sits at 
1780 so I guess I have an advantage. At this stage I need every bit I can lay my hands on. 
This shortened edition is a run-up to Nationals 2015 and for this one we will be including only a few profiles. Please all put 
your heads together for the Autumn edition. Someone out there really deserves that special mention and recognition. 
 
Till next time keep smiling, keep laughing and MOST IMPORTANTLY keep on swimming. Oh, and happy reading. 

I cannot wait to see you all at Nationals in Jozi.  

Travel safely. Hugs.  

Owen 

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR  

Dear fellow master swimmers, 
 
Let me take this opportunity, from myself and the never tiring SAMS committee, to 
welcome you all back and to the year ahead. 2015. May this be the year that all 
your plans dreams and goals come to fruition. 
 
Masters Swimming has progressed and grown steadily over the years to being 
recognised as a serious swimming body. That accolade goes to all who have assisted 
and to all who have joined as members over the years. It does make me feel good 
when I look around at Nationals and see how many bonds of friendship have been 
formed over the many years of our existence. 

We at SAMS, are however still in the negotiating stage with Swimming South Africa, as to our official status and standing with 
SSA and we are very optimistic that everything is moving in the right direction. We hope to have the good news to share with 
you all in the next few months. This is a long process and does take time to resolve. 
There is still time to enter Nationals in Johannesburg. Entries must reach Derek, the very latest, by the 31st January via your 
club. 

The AGM is on the first day of Nationals at the Ellis Park Aquatic Centre. We appeal to ALL participants to 
attend this critical meeting on the way forward and the status of our understanding with SSA. Your 
feedback, often invaluable advice and suggestions, all go towards growing Masters even further. I do look 
forward to being able welcome you all to this very important AGM. 
All the preparation work for Nationals 2015 to be held in Johannesburg from the 18th to the 22nd March 2015 is now behind the 
organising committee and SAMS wishes them all the very best for a truly successful event. To all who have entered, they have 
pulled out all the stops and you are in for a great few days together. Many thanks for the all the hard work that goes into 
running a Nationals. The efforts do not go unnoticed. 
It is my understanding that Jozi can sizzle during the day, so be prepared with lots of sun block etc. It can get cool in the evenings, 
so a little woolly might be a good idea to add to your wardrobe. 
For all those attending, travel safe. GOOD LUCK to all participating, whether going for a medal, a record, a Personal Best, or just 
partaking, do your best. You are all winners. 
Yours in swimming. 
Anton 
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 OPEN WATER SWIMMING – Ann Gray.  
 
Hi everyone 
 
Welcome back to all of you.  Open Water is growing at a fantastic rate 
throughout South Africa and there is so much planned for 2015 in the 
Calendar. I am attaching a brief schedule that should assist you in your 
planning and preparation for some upcoming events. The following have        
proved to be extremely popular swims. 

 
2015-02-21 Sterkfontein Swim Sterkfontein Dam Nature Reserve – Check the website for entry details. 
2015-03-07&08 SSA National OW Championships Grabouw - Cape Town 3km, 5km, 7,5km, 10km. Details to follow. 
2015-03-15 Pick 'n Pay Bosveld Mile Fish Eagle Bay, Warmbaths - Limpopo 800m, 1,600m, 3km, 5km Petra Penzhorn 082 377 9869 
info@belabelasplash.co.za www.belabelasplash.co.za www.belabelasplash.co.za. 

Races from 25th January 2015 

Province Race Date Race Venue Contact Telephone 

Eastern Cape 25 Jan 2015 Aquabear 2000  
Marina Martinique Kevin Richards 076-6055062 (cell) 

Eastern Cape 01 Feb 2015 
aQuellé Ocean Racing Series – 
Season 10 Series 8  

Hobie Beach 
Michael 
Zoetmulder 

083-2344301 (cell) 

Eastern Cape 14 Feb 2015 SPAR River Mile - 2 Days  

Cannonville Slipway 
Area 

Michael 
Zoetmulder 

083-2344301 (cell) 

Eastern Cape 21 Feb 2015 
Jendamark's Nelson Mandela Bay 
Bell Buoy Swim  

Hobie Beach 
Michael 
Zoetmulder 

083-2344301 (cell) 

Eastern Cape 01 Mar 2015 
aQuellé Ocean Racing Series – 
Season 10 Series 9  

Hobie Beach 
Michael 
Zoetmulder 

083-2344301 (cell) 

Eastern Cape 01 Mar 2015 Merrifield Mile  
Wriggleswade Dam Tracey Mangold 043-7486094 (work) 

Eastern Cape 15 Mar 2015 
aQuellé Ocean Racing Series – 
Season 10 Series 10  

Hobie Beach 
Michael 
Zoetmulder 

083-2344301 (cell) 

Free State 21 Feb 2015 Sterkfontein 1500  
Sterkfontein Dam Willie Vorster 082-5639283 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 31 Jan 2015 Chelmsford 1000m Challenge  
Ntshingwayo Dam Allison Fraser 072-4448246 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 07 Feb 2015 Midmar Mile - 2 days  
Midmar Dam Race Organiser 

0861-MIDMAR (086-
1643627) (work) 

KwaZulu-Natal 12 Apr 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 1  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 19 Apr 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 2  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 10 May 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 3  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 24 May 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 4  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 07 Jun 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 5  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 21 Jun 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 6  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

KwaZulu-Natal 09 Aug 2015 Dolphin Mile Surf Swim Series 7  
uShaka pier 

Heather 
Campbell 

082-3207083 (cell) 

Limpopo 15 Mar 2015 Pick 'n Pay Bosveld Mile  
The Boat Club Petra Penzhorn 082-3779869 (cell) 

Limpopo 21 Mar 2015 
Ebenezer Mile Presented by 
Haenertsburg Rotary Club  

Mountain Yacht Club 
Bernard van 
den Dool 

083-2972349 (cell) 

North West 
Province 

01 Feb 2015 Maragon Platinum Mile  
Buffelspoort Dam Di Williamson 083-2543628 (cell) 

Western Cape 01 Feb 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Feb  

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 07 Feb 2015 
Western Province Open Water 
Championships - 2 Days  

Eikenhof Dam 
Sandra 
Reynolds 

082-9045175 (cell) 

Western Cape 08 Feb 2015 Brian Curtis Mile  
Eikenhof Dam Derrick Frazer 082-7705798 (cell) 

Western Cape 14 Feb 2015 Around the Rocks Extreme Swim  

Big Bay Surf 
Lifesaving Club 

Derrick Frazer 082-7705798 (cell) 

http://www.belabelasplash.co.za/
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037395
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037243
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037243
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037227
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037237
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037237
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037232
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037232
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037180
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037236
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037236
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037225
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037176
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037221
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037268
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037269
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037270
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037271
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037272
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037273
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037274
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037259
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037182
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037182
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037201
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037212
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037212
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037157
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037157
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037296
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037290
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Western Cape 14 Feb 2015 Sanlam Cape Mile  
Eikenhof Dam Race Organiser 082-9910045 (cell) 

Western Cape 28 Feb 2015 Bridge House Mile  
Franschhoek Dam Esti Pretorius 021-4244579 (work) 

Western Cape 01 Mar 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Mar  

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 21 Mar 2015 
Freedom Swim Series: Human 
Rights Day Swim  

Camps Bay Beach Derrick Fraser 082-7705798 (cell) 

Western Cape 05 Apr 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Apr  

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 11 Apr 2015 Robben Island Freedom Day  
Murray's Bay Derrick Fraser 082-7705798 (cell) 

Western Cape 07 Jun 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Jun 

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 16 Jun 2015 
Freedom Swim Series: Youth Day 
Swim  

Camps Bay Beach Derrick Fraser 082-7705798 (cell) 

Western Cape 05 Jul 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Jul  

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 02 Aug 2015 
First Sunday of the Month Swim - 
Aug  

Fourth Beach Warren Filakov 072-6022557 (cell) 

Western Cape 09 Aug 2015 
Freedom Swim Series: Women's 
Day Swim  

Camps Bay Beach Derrick Fraser 082-7705798 (cell) 

 

I highly recommend that you all look at the following site for in-depth Open Water News. 
To Register on the site: Go to ‘swimmers guide’ and then to ‘log on register’. You will that in the following 
address - http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/ 
For the calendar please go - http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSA/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037395 

Put your open water calendar on your mobile device. That’s very handy to have. 

The 2014-2015 Tom Cottrell’s Swimmers’ Guide to Open Water Swimming in South Africa is now available with an exciting new 
look and feel in the Apple and Android app stores. This year Guide Book Publications celebrates the 10th edition of Tom 
Cottrell’s Swimmers’ Guide to Open Water Swimming in South Africa. Once again the apps contain open water swims from the 
sea to dams, lakes, canals, estuaries and rivers across South Africa, continuing to be an essential guide to swimmers covering 
swims from the Midmar Mile to The Ice Swim. 

All the essential information for over 80 swims is included: the date, the times and the venue. Event programmes are tabled 
and the information on the prizes and give-aways is comprehensive, as well as what facilities are available. For swimmers 
safety, all the events sanctioned by Swim South Africa are flagged. The guide also details the quality of the water, such an 
essential issue to a good and safe swim.  

Once again, with either the Apple or Android app, you will be able to access Tom Cottrell’s Swimmers’ Guide to Open Water 
Swimming in South Africa on your phone or tablet (mobile device). You will be able to find races in your area, look up specific 
races, get the most up-to-date information, race profiles, find out how to get to the start and get race details. It’s the easy 
reading and huge knowledge base of Tom Cottrell’s Swimmers’ Guide to Open Water Swimming in South Africa with the most 
up-to-date information from our offices that is updated daily – all easily located on your mobile device. 

For those who have entered the Masters National 2015 Open Water Swim section on Sunday the 22nd March 2015, JUST LOOK 
AT WHAT IS WAITING FOR YOU.. Good luck to all of you taking part. 

 
                                                                                                              

 

 
 

Yours in Open Water…….. Ann 

http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500040816
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037306
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037211
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037211
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037300
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037300
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037210
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037210
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037390
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037213
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037213
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037297
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037297
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037215
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037215
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037214
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037214
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037298
http://www.swimmersguide.co.za/Calendar/RacesInSa/Details.aspx?RaceNo=1500037298
https://itunes.apple.com/za/app/swimmers-guide-2015/id914500880?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.digital_pub.swimmersguide2015&hl=en
https://itunes.apple.com/za/app/swimmers-guide-2015/id914500880?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.digital_pub.swimmersguide2015&hl=en
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 By Terry Downes 

 
 
 
 
I came across this very interesting article and I thought I would share it will all of you. Compliments of Enjoy-Swimming.com. 
 

Have you been wondering how to swim faster for months or even years without ever finding a satisfactory answer? If this is the case, well, 

you are in good company. This article describes six principles that will allow you to swim faster without becoming exhausted too quickly. 

Swimming Smarter not Harder 

For many coaches, swimming faster is the result of gradually increasing the length and intensity of swimming workouts so that the general 

fitness level increases. 

While conditioning has its place, this is not all there is about swimming faster, because swimming is a very technical sport. There are a few 

gifted swimmers that instinctively learn how to move efficiently in the water. Given enough time and practice, they will always improve. 

But most of us only have a vague sense about our efficiency in the water. Remember, we are land animals! Because of this, swimming lots of 

laps will often only make our bad habits more permanent, while our swimming technique only improves slowly or even not at all. 

So what do we need to do? In fact, to learn how to swim faster and better with less effort, we need to swim smarter, not harder. Specifically, 

we need to work on two facets of our technique: 

1. We need to decrease drag in the water. 

2. We need to improve propulsion in the water. 

Principle #1: Decreasing Drag 

The importance of swimming with the least amount of drag is often neglected. However, this is an area where we can greatly improve our 

efficiency in the water. 

Water is much denser than air. Drag in the water increases by the square of the speed at which we swim. So there is quickly an upper limit on 

how much force we can apply against the water to increase our speed. 

On the other hand, reducing drag requires skill rather than force. So there's a lot of room for improvement there. That's why it should be the 

first priority for learning how to swim faster. 

Principle #2: Improving Your Balance 

The first and most efficient way to decrease drag is to improve your balance. This means that you try to stay as horizontal as possible while 

moving through the water. When you do this, you disrupt the least amount of water molecules on your path, which translates into reduced 

drag. 

As an example, while swimming freestyle, swimmers often lift their head to breathe or look ahead. When they do this, they lose balance and 

their hips and legs drop. Their body is less streamlined and generates more drag while moving through the water. Additionally, they need to 

kick harder to keep those legs up. Needless to say, a lot of energy is wasted while doing this. 

Note that being as horizontal as possible is especially important for the freestyle stroke and backstroke. For the breaststroke and butterfly 

stroke, things are a little bit different because of the body undulation that is used in those latter strokes. 

 The wrong way on the left and the right way on the right. 
A great website to go is as follows: http://www.enjoyswimming.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

All the best, 
 
Terry   

                       Smarter not Harder 

http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/swimming-technique.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/freestyle-swimming-drills-balancing-on-your-back.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/freestyle-stroke.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/backstroke.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/breaststroke.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/butterfly-stroke.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/butterfly-stroke.html
http://www.enjoy-swimming.com/butterfly-swimming.html
http://www.enjoyswimming.com/
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                     The Road to Jozi 2015 ends here! 

 
8 Weeks to Go Time  

So as I sit down to write this Nationals 2015 is exactly 8 weeks away!!  
Are you ready???? 

 

On our side we are working hard to bring you the Best Nationals Ever!! The pool at Ellis Park is looking awesome, we all raced  

Wednesday night opening ceremony 

                      

Friday Night Happy, Happy Hour 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

ALL THAT GLITTERS IS GOLD Join us at Emperor’s Palace for the party of all 

parties. After all your hard work you will deserve to celebrate your achievements and the achievements of your team mates 

AND 
Introducing for the first time a prize for the best dressed club. Interpret the theme however you like as long as it is GOLD. 

 

 

 
 

 

 v          

8 Weeks to Go Time  
So as I sit down to write this Nationals 2015 is exactly 8 weeks away!!  

Are you ready???? 

 
Dear Masters Swimmers, the programme and of course you all have your entry forms? Don’t forget about the two 
exhibition 
On our side we are working hard to bring you the Best Nationals Ever!! The pool at Ellis Park is looking awesome, we all raced at 
Heia Safari on the weekend and the water is clean and awesome, the socials are starting to come together and we are all getting 
very excited. By now you should all have received your kit order forms? If there are any questions please let us know. You should 
also have received some info on advertising in the programme and of course you all have your entry forms? Don’t forget about  the 
two exhibition 4x100m relays, there are still a few spots available if you would like to swim for fun or chase a record. The UJ students 
are getting drilled as timekeepers in all our local galas so you can expect a very slick operation on deck.  
All that is left is for you to arrive!! Ready to race, relax, enjoy the company of old and new friends, check out Jozi and maybe even 
set a personal best. 
Keep Swimming 
Nationals 2015 Organising Committee 

 a record. The UJ students are getting drilled as timekeepers in all our local galas so you can expect a very slick operation 
on deck.  
All that is left is for you to arrive!! Ready to race, relax, enjoy the company of old and new friends, check out Jozi and 
maybe even set a personal best. 
Keep Swimming 
Nationals 2015 Organising Committee 

 

NO long boring speeches. NO waiting around. NO missioning to a venue 

The opening ceremony will be right at the pool immediately after the gala. We have lined up an awesome speaker to 
get you going for the rest of Nationals and perhaps even the rest of your life, in the pool and out! Expect a true, vibrant, 
loud taste of Jozi. Don’t miss it! 

 

Opening Ceremony 

Wednesday Night Happy Hour 

Happy, Happy Hour will be at the Barnyard Theatre in Rivonia. Not only will there be great entertainment but you can 
expect yet another aspect of Jozi to experience. This is a truly festive venue. Easy to find, close to the highway, 
comfortable, great food and great entertainment. Don’t miss it! 

 

Saturday Awards Dinner 
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Regional and Club news 
 
 Tshwane Masters would like to take this opportunity to wish all fellow masters, family and friends, a very healthy, happy, successful 2015.  
Our Coelacanth Club has now 133 members and still growing!  Players have 2 registered members, Alcatraz 6.  We had a brilliant 2014 and it 
looks like 2015 is going to the best ever for our region.  We started off with a bang at the 6 hour Relay Event on the 10th January, 2015. 
Coelacanths had 10 teams participating at Hillcrest Pool. Our A team winning the trophy for the most kilometres completed in the 6 hours. It 
was a     stunning day, no rain or wind, slightly cloudy and warm. 2 new members signed up and Nationals forms were handed in.  New 
friendships were made, old ones renewed.  It truly was such an enjoyable fun day, which ended up afterwards, with everyone enjoying a 

boerewors roll and salads, supplied by Easterns, and medals were handed out to 
all teams. 

 
 There was a great turn out for our 
annual “Christmas Do” and saying 
goodbye to 2014 with many fond 
memories. 
"As most of the Masters Swimmers 
falling under the North Gauteng 
(Tshwane) area are aware, we 
have built up an admirable 
relationship with Northern Tigers 
and have the opportunity to serve 
on their Executive 
Committee.  During a recent 
Meeting, an invitation was 
extended to the Masters 
Swimmers in the Region to form 
part of upcoming NTS Gala's.  
The first one is the Mayoral Gala 
and we were invited to swim 50m 
Freestyle on Saturday 29 
November, first event.  There was 
a ladies and men’s race (8 
swimmers per heat). 
The second gala was the NTS 
Champs over period 5-9 
December.  

Tshwane Championships have moved dates 
to the 12th and 14th February. Entry forms are on the SAMS 
Website. 
We had a Ladies and Men’s heat in this event as well with 100m Free on 
the first night, 100m Backstroke on the second night, 100m Breaststroke 
on the third night and 50m Butterfly on the 4th night. 
These swims all took place as the first event on the respective evenings' 
programmes.  Medals were presented for the top three 
in each race and Ribbons for places 4th-8th. 
We felt that being included in the NTS Family, was the 
incentive we needed to participate and show some 
interest.  This, of course, is 
also a Marketing Tool 
to show the Young 
Guns that their 
Swimming careers 
don't have to end 
when they finish with 
Senior Level and that 
they can join us and 
swim until a ripe old 
age. Three of our 
beautiful medal 
winners at the 
Northern Tigers Swim 
event were L’lray, Kim 
and Sabine with their medals. Our last mention to our medalists at the Heia 3k Swim. Well done Derek (Gold) and Bill (Silver) and Gary (Gold-
Our champion). Congratulations also to the “Gold” Ladies. NerIssa, Megan and Claire. 

     Tshwane 
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 From Carol Van Der Walt 
 
The 6 Hour Endurance Challenge was again a huge success hosted by Tshwane at Hillcrest pool in Pretoria. Over 80 swimmers took part and 
there was some serious swimming. We were, once again, blessed with a fantastic day.   I would like to thank all the teams who participated 
in the 6 Hour.  We had 19 teams which helps E T STINGRAYS to operate for another season.  Our membership, has through many unfortunate 
circumstances, dropped and we rely on the success of 6 Hour event to keep us afloat. It has grown fantastically and year after year proves 
to be a very successful event. 
Craig Stanton’s team AC/GC were the overall winners.  Distance covered 27.1 kilometres.  Well done Craig and the boys. Second was the 
Phoenix Capies Dream Team and winners of the All Ladies trophy. They shared 2nd spot with Wahoo Wanderers covering a distance of 23.5 
kilometres.  Once again Derek, Joyce, Francois and Sue – The Bubble and Squeak Team, won the Handicap Trophy.  Koos Meyer’s team was 
older but they did not manage to swim the same distance.   A big thank you to Joyce, Derek, Craig for their help in organizing this event. 
 We look forward to seeing you all at Nationals. Train Hard and swim well. 
 
Cheers for now 
Carol 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

         

                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     ET Stingrays 
 

     Gauteng 
 

PHOENIX NEWS JANUARY 2015 
Phoenix Masters Swimming Club is progressively gearing up for the very exciting Jozi Nationals 2015 to be held at Ellis Park in March. 
We have increased our membership by a healthy ratio and are very proud of the calibre of swimmer that our club is attracting. 
Our weekend club-training sessions at Ellis Park remain a firm favourite with many of our members. Besides some serious training on 
the days we engage in some serious fun too! 
Additional news snippets: 
First and second photos:  6 Hour Endurance Swim– 1: Ladies Winning Team 2: The Phoenix second team 
At the 6 Hour endurance swim held recently at Hillcrest pool in Pretoria, Phoenix was awarded the winning trophy for the ladies that 
achieved the highest mileage. We are very proud to call this trophy ours for the 4th successive year. The winning team from left to right: 
Karen Kennedy, Carol Mason, Justine Johnson, and Lara Wantenaar.  The achievement: 23,500 kilometres in 6 Hours.  
Phoenix’s second team at the 6-hour endurance consisted of Russel Wolpe, Liz Bronkhorst, Theresa Van Niekerk and Meagan Tandy. 
Well done to them, as well as to our invaluable supporters on the side! 
Third Photo: Phoenix Gala 
The 1st Gauteng gala of 2015 was hosted by Phoenix at the Wits Education Campus. 
We had a fantastic turn-out on the day with over 65 swimmers arriving to participate…a sure sign that Gauteng is rearing to go for 
Nationals. In addition, the University of Johannesburg provided a full complement of student-timekeepers to assist with timekeeping 
on the day. This exercise provided them with a healthy introduction as to what will be expected of them at Nationals. Thanks UJ! 
Fourth Photo: Some Phoenix members at the Phoenix Gala. 
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Wahoo News January 2015 

Wahoo has always been about camaraderie and fun.  Whether you swim at a world class level or if you have managed to complete your first 
50m in a gala – you are treated with the same respect. 
Instead of featuring a person who has been around swimming for a while and really contributed to the sport, we thought we would feature 
some people who are new to swimming and have achieved a major hurdle. 
A few years ago, a member was talked into doing a 200m Fly at Nationals.  Whilst encouraging him on this path JACO ERASMUS managed to 
“interfere” with his swim and get him disqualified.  As pay back, and he was nominated to transfer his sprinting only skills to the same race.  
And out of this was borne the VMC Challenge.  Although Theo is no more with us, the tradition continues.  Jaco at least could swim fly but 
never ever raced a 200 of anything in his life – never mind even thinking about doing it in Butterfly.  He succeeded after much pushing and 
shoving.   
He then passed the crown to ALEX ROELOFFZE who had only started to swim competitively a year or two before that.  He was so devoted 
that after all (or at least most) training sessions, he would do 16 x 25m Fly with the time interval decreasing over the year.  Many lessons with 
his coach Matt Josephson and a huge amount of effort – he pulled himself across the finish line to the loud cheers of his colleagues. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

By now it was inevitable that a female would enter the scene.  So under the influence of 
something (we have never found out what), YVONNE BARNARD agreed to take over the 
crown. She had been to one Nationals – at which we cheered her for actually completing 
a 50m race. 
 
Her story…. 
 

I was still mastering the challenges of how to keep my goggles on when I dived, 
how to count my strokes, what to do when I got to the wall when I was given 
this challenge.  Intense training of a physical and mental nature commenced 
really soon after this nomination. My coach, Matt Josephson (who is also a 
special friend) and Alex (my predecessor) started the long training required. 
 
First I had to master the stroke.  Then when it resembled something that looked 
like the stroke, I had to get across one 25m length without stopping.  The team 
had a hard job keeping me motivated.  By the time nationals was three months 
away, I could not make it to 50m. They helped me dig deep and find the 
motivation to keep going.  We added gym work to the routine so that I should 
get stronger.  The intense strength training, protein shakes and regular mind 
games all helped to get me stronger and even more determined to meet this 
challenge.  They even had to convince me that such a program would not make 
me look like a man but would just firm up and define me! 
 
I went to a gala in Pretoria and managed my first 50 in a long pool.  I was 
ecstatic.  But nationals were now really close and I still had to get to 200. 
 
I failed at 100 twice in a gala.   But with the help and guidance of Helen, (our 
queen of butterfly), I managed to conquer the 100. 
 
The day then arrived.  I was quiet and terrified but there was no way I could 
pull out.  My team were 10000% behind me.  My mentors had spent so much 
time with me on this journey- I just had to do it. 

 

 

Yvonne Barnard 
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SWIMMING NEWS FROM KZN MASTERS 
KZN Update 
The Christmas gala was held at Gordon Road School pool in December and was well attended. It was a beautiful and very hot day and every 
one was in a festive mood. 
The swimming was exciting going from “old” to our very “young.” We had a 10 minute break between some of our Masters races and 
encouraged the little ones to have a race. The age groups usually vary between2 years and 12 years. For the first time ever we had a full 
house across the pool for these young swimmers. It was so exciting. They loved putting their hands into the Santa stocking for their prizes. 
Our fun relay also turned into a most festive swim for all. Some swimmers delivered Santa’s hat to the next swimmer, some swam wearing 
the hat while others blew on the little hooters etc. The teams are randomly chosen so anything was possible. 
At the braai afterwards, the ladies excelled themselves yet again in providing the most delicious salads while the guys brought champagne, 
cool drinks and snacks. Thanks again to all who assisted so willingly to make this the fun and success that it was. 
Saturday 10th January 2015 we took five lanes at Kings Park for any Masters Swimmers who wanted to swim either 1500, 
800 or 400 distances. This also included a 400 IM. We had approximately 15 swimmers doing various distances. Thank you to those who swam 
and time kept to make this possible. 
There are some great photos that were taken this Saturday on Drop box – “Masters Swimming Jan 15” should anyone wish to view them. 

  
 

 
                       
     
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
MUCH ENJOYABLE FUN 
WAS HAD BY ALL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We now look forward to our Sprint Gala on 27th at Westville Boys High School, another short course gala, KZN Championships and then it’s 
all go for Nationals at Ellis Park. See you all there. 
 

KZN MASTERS 
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A big welcome and introduction to our Klerksdorp 
swimmers 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                         

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The Eastern Province leg of the Short Course Gala was held on the 29th September, 2014. The following swimmers broke SAMS records: 
Bradley Reen (35 -39)   50m Free in 24.64, 200m Free in 2:03.30 
Elsa Craig (65-69) 50m Free in 37.28, 200m Butterfly in 4:02.17, 100m Individual Medley in 1:37.39, 200m Individual Medley in 3:29.57(SA 
Colours) 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Seen at the Short Course gala were the following: 
Back L to R:  Francis Searle, PJ Duffy, Gregory Hough, Jared Cassidy 

Middle L to R: Brian Saunders, Margie Saunders, Tracy Gous, Elsa Craig, Bradley Reen 
Front L to R: Alan Searle, Rebecca Newman, Erika Scheepers, Denise Bosman 

FREE STATE MASTERS 

    Eastern Province 

 

istricts 
 

KLERKSDORP SWIMMERS, BELONGING TO FREE STATE MASTERS SWIMMING 
 

Attached is the photo of the group get-together – we had a wonderful time catching up with each other, being the winter season 
we don’t see each other regularly at the pool for training, so it was fun. 
This group has a very varied history on the road to swimming as Masters: 
Shaan has been swimming since primary school (1955), representing Northern Transvaal  at high school (her parents insisted 
that she could only go out after swimming a gala on a Saturday night – the original “Chlorine Queen”), after a long hiatus she 
returned to swimming 21 years ago and highlights are 11 SAMS and 16 years of Midmar miles (24 swims). 
Me – the original “couch potato”, only started swimming in 1998 due to a road walking injury and took to it like a duck to water. 
Open water is what I do best – 16 years Midmar miles ( 24 swims), 6 SAMS and one Robben Island swim for charity - commonly 
referred to as “hoofmeisie’ of the squad. 
Linkie – started swimming in 1978 and swam competitively for 7 years, swimming for Western Transvaal. Also took a break from 
the sport and resumed swimming in 2011- completed 4 SAMS National Champioships. 
Carolyn – started swimming in 1982 and swam competitively for 7 years representing Western Transvaal in both swimming and 
Life Saving. She resumed her swimming again in 2005, 5 SAMS and 7 years Midmar Mile 
Sias – started swimming in 2011, loves the gala swimming and not so sure about open water, but completed Midmar, Lake 
Heritage and Sun City swims just to make sure about that. He prefers gala swimming and enjoyed huge success in Bloem as a 
novice. 
Lynette- Started swimming in 2012, falling in love with open water, completing  2 years of Midmar Mile, Sun City swim and  Lake 
Heritage swims, novice swimmer in Bloem 
The Karstens family: Nico & Henriette both started swimming in 2002 and swam for 3 years, completing 3 years of Midmar Mile 
each.  Started swimming again in 2013 and took part in Bloem nationals for the first time. Nicky – started swimming in 2001, 
representing North West at SA Schools championships, Junior Nationals, SA, and qualified for SA Senior Nationals, completed 
Bloem as a Novice and managed to get into the Dash for cash! 
Annamaria – our International star status swimmer, swimming Hungarian National Junior, Senior, University & College 
Hungarian Championships, 3 Midmar Miles. Swimming since she could crawl. 
So, in total the group has swum: Midmar miles: 64 SAMS LC Champs: 31 And many other open water and gala championships. 
The road was varied and stretching from Hungary to Klerksdorp – but we all arrived  
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Part of our wonderful Team at The Knysna Rotary Open Water. Well done to all who 
entered and support ‘Masters’. See you all at Nationals. Jill Black. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

   
 
Some of us more fortunate swimmers spent the day with Cecilia and Kevin on their magnificent estate, ‘Sempurna’, situated in the incredibly 
scenic McGregor District. We were treated like royalty and made to feel very welcome. We wined, we dined, went on a guided tour and 
departed happy and full. Thank you Cecilia. We all wish you the very best and may this venture be a huge success. Guess who couldn’t behave? 

                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

The pool 
is magnificent surrounded with spectacular views.  

                                                One might find it a bit hard to concentrate on stroke technique is such a beautiful place. 

 MANY HAPPY KILOMETERS AWAIT MANY HAPPY SWIMMERS. 

     Western Province 

 

istricts 
 

    South Western Districts 

 

istricts 
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Until we meet again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Keep Flying and… 
 

 

                                                         So till next time, whenever, wherever……. 

We honour this month 

Ralph King 

Ralph King was recently nominated and received the award of Sport Legend for 2014 from the Western Cape Government, Cultural 
Affairs and Sport, together with Dave McLachlan, who was profiled in the last newsletter (both swimmers from Cape Town Masters). 
 
The award is given to people who have made a significant contribution to sport, regarded as icons in their communities, and who have 
graciously given sport their all. Ralph King was recently nominated and received the award of Sport Legend for 2014 from the Western 
Cape Government, Cultural Affairs and Sport, together with Dave McLachlan, who was profiled in the last newsletter (both swimmers 
from Cape Town Masters). 
 
Ralph started competitive swimming and lifesaving as a child, while attending Glenwood High School in Natal 
 
He picked up his swimming career again at the age of 58 when he started training with Tom Fraenkel in Constantia. At the age of 64 he 
competed at his first National SA Masters Swimming champs and has since then regularly taken part in masters galas locally and at 
Nationals. He has won a large number of medals at Nationals, both gold and silver mostly, distances ranging from 50m to 800m freestyle, 
50 breast and 50 and 100 backstroke. He has also broken WP masters’ records on numerous occasions, all the freestyle distances right 
up to 1500m as well as 50 and 100 backstroke. 
In addition to his achievements in his individual events, he has been an invaluable member of his club’s, CT Masters, relay teams who 
broke South African masters’ records in the 4x50 freestyle and 4 x 50 medley relays. 
 

 In addition to his swimming achievements, Ralph also excelled in running; both marathons, including four Two Oceans 56km 
and 11 half marathons, and cross country. 

 Ralph also participated in open water events and completed a 2km swim in the time of 42 mins at the age of 66. 

 Ralph is an icon in both the swimming and running community. 
At the age of 84, Ralph still forms an integral part of his swimming club. He embodies the spirit of masters swimming, “Fun, 
Friendship and Fitness”. New swimmers in the squad are always welcomed by Ralph and he regularly volunteers his services 
to assist at galas.  He is a role model and an inspiration to younger Masters Swimmers. 

 
 
Ralph started competitive swimming and lifesaving as a child, while attending Glenwood High School in Natal 
 
He picked up his swimming career again at the age of 58 when he started training with Tom Fraenkel in Constantia. At the age of 64 he 
competed at his first National SA Masters Swimming champs and has since then regularly taken part in masters’ galas locally and at 
Nationals. He has won a large number of medals at Nationals, both gold and silver mostly, distances ranging from 50m to 800m freestyle, 
50 breast and 50 and 100 backstroke. He has also broken WP masters’ records on numerous occasions, all the freestyle distances right 
up to 1500m as well as 50 and 100 backstroke. 
In addition to his achievements in his individual events, he has been an invaluable member of his club’s, CT Masters, relay teams who 
broke South African masters’ records in the 4x50 freestyle and 4 x 50 medley relays. 
 

 In addition to his swimming achievements, Ralph also excelled in running; both marathons, including four Two Oceans 56km 
and 11 half marathons, and cross country. 

 Ralph also participated in open water events and completed a 2km swim in the time of 42 mins at the age of 66. 

 Ralph is an icon in both the swimming and running community. 
At the age of 84, Ralph still forms an integral part of his swimming club. He embodies the spirit of masters swimming: “Fitness 
Fun and Friendship”. New swimmers in the squad are always welcomed by Ralph and he regularly volunteers his services to 
assist at galas.  He is a role model and an inspiration to younger Masters Swimmers. 

 


